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Anglers United Newsletter  

January 2023 

News from your Prez!  January 2023 

 

It’s a New Year and we’re hoping for good news although, we recently received bad news 

from our Fisheries Biologist, Christina Sanders...she's leaving us at the end of January, for 

family reasons, and moving to the east coast. Waaaay too early to figure out what’s next 

from the BLM. With the holidays now behind us we can only hope that their replacement is 

as good as Christina was/is. 

 

 The Christmas tree return Is on. A few weeks 

ago six of us met down at Partner’s  Point and 

bagged over 10,000 lbs of sand into bags. We 

have receptacles at the Aquatic Center and at 

the Riviera. We’ll find out how many we got 

come next week. We’re hoping to get the bags 

tied onto the trees and deposited in the lake 

then. We’re planning to meet at Partner’s Point 

Tuesday of next week . 

As far as coming attractions, everything pretty much hangs in the balance with the BLM.  

As soon as something develops we’ll let you all know. 
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From the Vice Presidents Desk 

 

 

Happy New Year!!! 

I hope everyone had great holiday season and are ready to discover what 2023 is going to 

bring. 

If you are one of our winter members and  left Havasu  before we had our new t-shirts and 

tank tops available you may want to  get one we have a brand new design . 

Don’t forget we still have our coffee  get together on Wednesdays at 8:30 at the McDonalds 

on 95 and Swanson. 

  I guess you can tell I don't have much of anything to report this month, so I guess I’ll just 

say Happy New Year and hopefully next month there will be more to report.  

I apologize, I was so late getting the newsletter sent the Tuesday Conrad mentioned in his 

article is  actually today  1/10/2023 . 

The balloon festival next week will be fun 
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